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Abstract 
Driven by a new round of scientific and technological revolution and industrial 
transformation, how to cultivate talents' engineering innovation ability has become the 
main theme of teaching reform and practice in engineering colleges in recent years. At 
present, the cultivation of innovative talents is an important task in higher education. 
Through the deep integration of production, learning and research, focusing on the 
deconstruction and cultivation of key qualities, the construction path of high-end 
engineering innovative scientific and technological talents training mode. In this paper, 
combining the basis of Shenyang Jianzhu university engineering training teaching 
reform and practical experience of teaching reform in Innovation College, based on 
innovative resource sharing and complementary advantages, establish a new mode of 
cultivating professional quality, innovative quality and scientific quality of multi-party 
collaborative innovation and realize the sustainable development of the industry-
university-research collaborative innovative talent training system, To cultivate high-
end engineering innovative leading talents with architectural characteristics who can 
make outstanding contributions to social development. 
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1. Introduction 

The 13th Five-Year Plan of science and technology innovation proposed by The State Council require 
that We should unswervingly follow the path of innovation-driven development, vigorously promote 
collaboration between enterprises, universities and research institutes in scientific and technological 
innovation research, strengthen human resources development, and strengthen personnel training[1]. 
Colleges and universities teaching mode and teaching content and teaching methods are constantly 
changing. The cultivation of innovative talents has become the direction of teaching reform. Focusing 
on student ability training as the core of teaching. these people not only need to master the solid 
engineering professional knowledge, more should have a good command of knowledge to solve the 
problem of complicated engineering practical ability[2-3]. Innovative high-end engineering science 
and technology talent needs in knowledge breadth, depth, new fit and the engineering practice of the 
sustainable high quality training, and urgently need to study the developing mode of cooperative 
innovation. on the basis of innovation resource sharing and complementary advantages, education, 
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science and education to the dual education concept as the instruction to establish a new multilateral 
collaborative innovation personnel training mode and talent training channels and target talent 
demand, providing feasible practical paths for talent training, to realize the sustainable development 
of innovative talent training system. and establish and perfect a new talent training mode 
corresponding to it. establish and perfect a new talent training mode corresponding to it has become 
the main melody of teaching reform and practice in engineering colleges and universities[4-6].  

In this context, more and more local colleges and universities begin to pay attention to the cultivation 
of innovative talents. The traditional talent training mode of local colleges and universities is not 
interdisciplinary enough. The matching degree of talent supply and demand is not enough. There is a 
gap between technological theory and frontier development. Traditional teaching is teacher-centered 
passive learning. There are something wrong in traditional project innovation, upgrading, polishing 
and transformation. Therefore, in the process of cultivating innovative talents ,  it is not only limited 
to classroom and books, but more importantly to cultivate students' craftsman spirit and consolidate 
their theoretical knowledge. In addition to improving personal literacy and knowledge reserve, it can 
be transformed into the ability to solve practical problems and enhance innovative thinking. Then, 
students' innovative achievements will be incubated and produced by the way of production and 
education, science and education. Modern enterprises are more inclined to recruit graduates with 
practical experience, practical hands-on ability and innovative thinking ability.  According to the 
cultivation system of professional quality to innovative quality to scientific quality, it is helpful to 
point out the direction of innovative talent cultivation for colleges and universities and help their own 
talent incubation. 

2. Construction Path of Industry-university-research Collaboration Innovative 
High-end Engineering Science and Technology Personnel Training Mode 

The cultivation of innovative high-end engineering scientific and technological talents requires deep 
coordination between literacy and knowledge, innovation and technology, orientation and output, so 
as to achieve the sustainable and high-quality cultivation goal of moral education, personnel 
education and talent education. The training process urgently needs to reflect the industry-university-
research collaborative innovation mode, and establish a new mode of multi-party collaborative 
innovation talent training of professional quality, innovative quality and scientific quality based on 
the sharing of innovative resources and complementary advantages, so as to realize the sustainable 
development of the industry-university-research collaborative innovative talent training system.  

Based on the construction path of innovative high-end engineering science and technology personnel 
training mode, Put forward the focus on "digitization and intelligent upgrading of characteristic 
disciplines". The innovative talent training mode of industry-university-research cooperation is 
formed by integrating basic engineering training, innovation ability cultivation and engineering 
practice expansion. To build a talent training system that combines the real and the virtual, integrates 
disciplines and cultivates innovative practices. Give full play to the amplification, superposition and 
multiplication effect of the collaboration between industry, university and research, consolidate the 
digital foundation, and promote the supply-side structural reform of talent training in local colleges 
and universities.   

3. Explore a New Mode of Training Innovative Personnel in Collaboration with 
Enterprises, Universities and Research Institutes 

3.1 Highlight Student-centered, Results-oriented and Continuous Improvement to Build a 
Modular, Digital and Network Teaching Resource Platform of "Supplement the Real with 
the Virtual and Combine the Virtual and the Real" 

Break the traditional curriculum-centered teaching design concept and highlight the concept of 
student-centered and results-oriented OBE education. According to the characteristics of each 
discipline, establish 6 categories of engineering basic training course modules, nearly 50 project 
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groups, more than 100 projects and build modular, digital and network teaching resource platform. 
For example, for architecture, civil engineering and machinery majors, establish the teaching modules 
with professional characteristics such as intelligent construction and virtual simulation of the whole 
process of engineering reinforcement processing.  Establish a systematic training system that meets 
the needs of individual internal learning and cognitive development. Based on goal orientation, 
establish teaching programs with different contents, high and low levels and diversified levels and 
categories, that had realized the transformation from "want me to learn" to "I want to learn". Respect 
the difference of individual cognitive development to the greatest extent, strengthen the training of 
comprehensive quality, so that talent training can better meet the needs of complex and changeable 
social production.  

3.2 Guided by Innovation Training and Science and Technology Competitions, Promote 
Digital and Intelligent Upgrading of Interdisciplinary Disciplines with Distinctive Features 
and Establish an Industry-university-research Collaborative Innovation Talent Training 
System. 

Establish a systematic talent training mechanism.  Carry out curriculum construction and reform 
with digital manufacturing as the core. Innovative training and science and technology competition 
should be incorporated into teaching to promote the digitization and intelligent upgrading of 
interdisciplinary disciplines with distinctive features. Innovation projects and science and technology 
competition as incentive and guidance to stimulate talents' interest in scientific research and 
exploration and improve the quality of talents and cultivate their innovation ability. Systematically 
establish a training mechanism for innovative talents more in line with the law of talent growth.  

3.2.1 Demand Analysis and Training Target Determination 

Guided by innovation training, innovation and entrepreneurship projects and scientific and 
technological innovation competition to improve people's quality and foster innovation capacity.  

3.2.2 Building a Literacy Model 

According to the ability characteristics and training requirements, analyze the connotation of key 
common qualities and Construct innovative and compound talent quality model.  

3.2.3 Dual Education Mode 

By integrating industry, learning and research to realize cooperative education, realize the new mode 
and concept of collaborative innovation and collaborative education of "education and industry" and 
"scientific research and teaching". To guide the training of innovative talents.   

3.3 Service "Digital Liaoning, Intelligent Manufacturing Strong Province" Construction, to 
Create a Continuous Training Model of Innovative Talents that Integrates Industry-
university-research Collaborative Innovation and Pilot Test Incubation.  

Industry-university-research collaborative innovation is the best way to develop strategic emerging 
industries. Based on the characteristics of high-end industry in the region, to create a continuous 
training mode of innovative talents that integrates production and education, science and education 
and the incubation of pilot test results. High-end, intelligent, integration as the goal and project 
guidance, practice education, multidisciplinary integration as the means to accelerate project docking 
and polishing, innovation and transformation. Give full play to the important supporting role of 
industry-university-research innovation system with maximum efficiency. Form a sound and 
sustainable innovative education system. Realize sustainable cultivation of innovative talents in 
which industrial upgrading, scientific and technological innovation and talent training reinforce each 
other and integrate harmoniously. According to the principle of "integration, sharing, improvement 
and improvement", explore engineering innovation engine mechanism for the development of 
Liaoning. 
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4. Conclusion 

Comply with the current trends of scientific research and innovation in China, Deeply analyze the 
talent demand to meet the development of innovative society . Establish the common ability 
characteristics of innovative talents and both humanistic quality and professional knowledge are 
cultivated to stimulate the collision of innovation spirit and expertise andobtain industry-university-
research integration oriented results output, so that we can achieve the goal of cultivating innovative 
talents from morality to talent. Talent quality model based on engineering innovation ability 
orientation. The model aims to explore intrinsic relationships and common attributes of different 
modules and build a characteristic teaching system focusing on the cultivation of innovative quality 
of digital engineering. The featured module project effectively supports the goal of cultivating 
innovative talents from morality to talent. Establish a mechanism for collaborative innovation and 
education among enterprises, universities and research institutes to realize the continuous cultivation 
and gradual improvement of engineering innovation ability. We provide the platform including 
internal and external collaboration on the space and four years of innovative practice. provide 
incubation support for innovative projects. Through entrepreneurship mentor training, further 
enhance students' professional level and creative thinking. Cultivate students' sense of self-
employment to help students diversify their career development. 
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